The sixth generation of a design icon
Beautifully converted by Volksleisure
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Volksleisure believe you need to select a campervan that is right for the job and has multi usage, that way
you’ll get your money’s worth. Not only does it have to perform well for holidays and recreational use but
as an every day car. Taking the children/grandchildren to school and loading the garden rubbish ready for
the tip, are all part of its multi tasking duties.
The VW camper has been synonymous with the great outdoors as well as being the No1 choice for business
transportation since its launch in the 1950’s. At Volksleisure we never forget what makes VW campers and
transporters great and why it has millions of fans worldwide. We have a lot to live up to we know, but that’s
why at Volksleisure all our campers are built by enthusiasts who have grown up with the brand and still
personally own and use them today. In other words ‘We Practice What We Preach’.

Simply put – you’ll love our conversions.

Before we commence our magic on your campervan. We need to select the correct base vehicle that matches
your exact needs. Volkswagen offers a wide variety of factory fitted optional extras, models & trim options that
you might find at first a little daunting to select. Don’t worry - we will guide you through the selection process
to ensure you get the right specification for you. Our knowledge and experience of building campervans
coupled with the reliability and robustness of Volkswagen - ensures that our campervans are built to last
and retain their value in years to come.
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A True Thoroughbred
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FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATION
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FULL LENGTH SLIDING SEAT SYSTEM

EXTRA LIVING SPACE
HUGE REAR LOAD SPACE

5,6 OR 7 SEATER CAMPERVAN
We fit the Reimo Variotech 3000 seat & power rail
system to all our campervans.

You’ll notice that many campervans only have either a
fixed rear seat or one with a small adjustable slide. The
problem here is that you can never use the campervan for
transporting large items and loads using the rear door.
You’ll always have to use the side door. The solution is our
Reimo rear sliding seat system that slides the full length
of the camper meaning the 3 rear passengers can sit
comfortably directly behind the driver if required when on
a journey. This leaves a massive load area in the rear to
carry everything you need, including bicycles safely and out
of the way of the passenger. Then when you arrive at your
destination – simply offload the gear and slide the seat to
its fully rear position to give you a spacious living area.

Why?
It’s simple, Reimo’s variotech seat and power rail
system has the ability to secure the rear seat in
multiple locking positions. 		
Flexibility
The seat can also be removed completely for those
occasions when you wish your campervan was more
van than camper! Additional single seats can be
fitted to the sliding rail on LWB models. Making your
campervan a full 7 seater.
Safety
When it comes to safety there is no compromise and
the Variotech seat leads the way where many other
seats on the market today fall short! The seat has
been through in-chassis testing and complies to the
latest European standards. The variotech is one of
the only seats on the market which offers 3 seats
with integral 3-point belts.

Another benefit of the full sliding seat is that when eating
as a family of 4, just simply slide the seat to its front
position, swivel the driver & passenger seats round
and you have the perfect social seating position for a
meal for 4 or playing your favourite board game.
A special feature we have designed is the under seat
storage. This slides with the seat and has a front
and rear hinged door allowing you to load long items
such as ladders, skis or fishing rods straight through
without having to lay the seats down.
Additional single rear seats can be easily attached to the rails

Volksleisure’s sliding seat system is a clear winner
for numerous reasons and will transform your
campervan making it more versatile in
everyday use.
We know you’ll love it.
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GENEROUS SLEEPING FOR A FAMILY OF 4

For a great nights sleep, the rear seat quickly and easily converts into a surprisingly large double bed 1205mm x 2000mm
for 2 adults. An optional roof bed gives an additional sleeping space, designed to give ample room for a further
2 adults or perfect for the children which means when they go to bed, you don’t have to.

EXTEND YOUR LIVING SPACE

NO MORE DIRTY PAWS
REAR COLD WATER PRESSURE SHOWER

EXTRA SHELTER
WIND OUT OR DRIVEAWAY AWNING

NEVER RUN OUT OF GAS
6KG GAS CAPACITY
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sPecificaTion & Price gUide 2018
£27,495 inc VAT Short Wheel Base Fixed price
£29,495 inc VAT Long Wheel Base Fixed price
Our prices are based on converting a new or used VW T5 or T6 transporter with front single swivel seats already fitted.
If you are supplying your own T5 or T6 without these, an extra £550.00 inc VAT will added to the price. This is for the swivel
bases/hand brake lowering kit. Should any of the items listed in our conversion not be required then the price
will be reduced accordingly.

WHat do i Get for tHe fiXed conversion Price?
Elevating roof with roof bed (Reimo) colour coded
to your vehicle
Reimo 3000 Variotech rear sliding seat that converts
into a bed (seats 3)
All rear seats come with 3 point seat belts
for each passenger
Full length sliding rails with multi locking positions
Adjustable roof bed reading lamp
30L fresh & 30L waste water tanks fitted to the underside
of the camper
2 ring hob with sink (smoked split glass)
with electronic ignition
LED mood lighting throughout
Fridge
Easy assemble dining table that neatly stows away
Fully vented gas locker that holds a 6KG gas bottle
Ample storage with tambour sliding doors
Main cupboard doors are soft close hinges
Inside cupboard lighting
Carbon monoxide alarm
Smoke alarm

Fire extinguisher
Removable living & cab area carpet
Non slip flooring
Privacy glass with opening window on kitchen side
Side & rear black out curtains
VW cloth trim
Porta potty
6kg gas bottle
25m mains hook up lead
Silver screens for windscreen and 2 front side windows
Gas BBQ point & rear shower
240v & 12v power outlets
100w roof mounted solar panel
90 amp Rolls gel leisure battery
Intelligent battery charger
Split charging system from engine battery
Sargent electrical control panel
Side awning with LED outside light
Webasto 2kw blown air heating
Choice of wood/laminate finishes

Popular extras you may wish to consider:
Full leather interior £2500.00
Westfalia removable tow bar £680.00
Thule active roof rails & cross bars £650.00
Side styling bars £285.00
Open sky canvas roof £1062.00
Drivers/passengers side multirail £300.00 per side
Roof bed strip light £115.00
20” Alloy wheel upgrade £1000.00

PAYMENT STRUCTURE
£5000 deposit on order to book your build slot. When
your VW arrives from main dealer then the full amount
of the base vehicle is due. Only when the conversion
is then complete will the balance of the full build cost
become due.
12 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL OUR CONVERSIONS

*A&EO - We reserve the right to change the build specifications and prices at any time.
For the latest up to date prices and build specifications please visit our website:
www.volksleisure.com or give us a call.

Showroom: Cleckheaton Road, Low Moor, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD12 0HS
Admin: Upperbridge House, 24 Huddersfield Road, Holmfirth, West Yorkshire HD9 2JS

@volksleisure

Phone: 07860 366888 Email: info@volksleisure.com

volksleisure.com

@volksleisure
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